1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Centrosome overduplication or centrosome amplification has been observed in many human cancers and in premalignant tissue \[[@B1]--[@B5]\]. Centrosome aberrations have been linked to genomic instability during tumour progression, because centrosomes dysfunction may cause abnormal spindle assembly and chromosome missegregation, leading to chromosome aneuploidy \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B5]\]. Some studies showed that genetic manipulations that cause centrosome amplification *in vivo* can induce tumor development \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. The mechanisms leading to centrosome aberrations have been studied extensively but still are not fully understood. However, DNA damage-induced centrosome aberrations such as inactivation, amplification, or fragmentation have been reported. For example, inhibitors of DNA replication such as aphidicolin or hydroxyurea cause centrosome inactivation or centrosome splitting, leading to spindle defects \[[@B8]--[@B10]\]. Deficiency of Rad51 recombinase, which is essential for DNA repair, causes supernumerary centrosomes \[[@B11]\]. Radiation causes centrosome amplification in tumour cells and in p53-inactivated or ATR-deficient human cells \[[@B12]--[@B14]\]. Several studies have suggested that centrosomal abnormalities resulting from DNA damage response cause mitotic errors and cell death, thus preventing the propagation of damaged cells that might be transformed into malignant cells. However, it is still not clear whether centrosome aberrations are part of the defence mechanism that inhibits carcinogenesis or undesirable pathological phenomena.

Our previous study showed that abnormal mitotic cells with supernumerary (\>2/cell) centrosomes increase with replicative senescence in human fibroblasts, especially in a polyploid subpopulation \[[@B15]\]. Moreover, such numerical centrosome aberrations correlated significantly with chromosome misalignment in metaphase cells, suggesting that chromosomal instability with aging might be attributable to centrosome aberrations that are induced with cellular aging.

Recent studies have shown that several proteins involved in the DNA damage response, such as BRCA1, ATM, and p53, localize at centrosomes and regulate cell cycle or centrosome duplication \[[@B16]--[@B19]\]. P53 localizes at centrosomes during mitosis, and Ser15 phosphorylation of p53 by ATM, which is a DNA damage response, is required for this localization \[[@B20]\]. Centrosomally localized p53 regulates centrosome duplication in a manner independent of its transactivation function \[[@B17]\]. This study investigated a possible association between p53 localization and numerical centrosome aberrations in senescent cells by examining the localization of p53 protein at centrosomes in mitotic cells from young and near-senescent human fibroblasts. In particular, the effect of polyploidization during cellular senescence on centrosome aberrations and centrosomal localization of p53 was investigated.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

TIG-1 normal human fibroblast cells (21 population doubling levels) were obtained from the Health Science Resources Bank (Tokyo, Japan) and grown in minimum essential medium with *α* modification (MEM-*α*; Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with heat-inactivated 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum. Cells were incubated in a 5% (v/v) CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C and passaged every 3 or 4 days, so that cells never exceeded subconfluent density. For immunofluorescence studies, cells were seeded onto sterile glass slides, placed into culture dishes, and incubated for 2 days.

Replicative senescence was achieved by serial passaging until cells stopped proliferation. Premature senescence was induced by brief exposure of the cells to 200 *μ*M H~2~O~2~ diluted in Hanks Balanced Salt Solution. The senescent phenotype was evaluated based on the doubling time by counting the cell number at each passage. In some experiments, expression of senescence-associated *β*-galactosidase (SA-*β*-gal) was examined using a Senescence Detection Kit (BioVision, CA, USA) to confirm the phenotype. To examine cell cycle profiles, DNA content of the cells was analyzed using CycleTEST Plus (Becton Dickinson Bioscience, USA) and a flow cytometer (FACSCanto II, Becton Dickinson Bioscience, USA).

To detect the localization of centrosomes and p53 protein, cells were fixed with 2% (v/v) formaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.25% (v/v) Triton X-100, and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with specific primary antibodies diluted in PBS containing 2% (w/v) BSA. Primary antibodies were mouse anti-*α*-tubulin (clone DM1A, 1 : 500 dilution, Sigma, T9025), rabbit anticentrin-2 (N-17, 1 : 800 dilution, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC-27793-R), mouse anti-p53 (clone DO-7, 1 : 100 dilution, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC-47698), mouse anti-p53 phosphorylated (pSer15), (clone 261352, 1 : 100 dilution, R&D Systems, MAB 1839), and rabbit anti-*γ*-H2AX (pSer139) (1 : 200 dilution, R&D Systems, AF2288). For fluorescent microscopy, cells treated with primary antibodies were incubated with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat antimouse IgG (Molecular Probes, 1 : 500 dilution) and Alexa Fluor 555-conjugated goat antirabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, 1 : 500 dilution) for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were treated with RNase (1 mg/mL) for 30 min, and cell nuclei were counterstained with 5 *μ*g/mL DAPI. Multiple slides were made from the same culture because the number of mitotic cells decreases as cells approach senescence. The specificity of the primary antibodies was confirmed by comparing it to the reaction with isotype control antibodies. In some experiments, another monoclonal antibody for p53, mouse anti-p53, clone DO-1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC-126), was also used to confirm the specificity of the reaction to p53 protein. Mouse monoclonal anti-p53 antibodies clone DO-7 and DO-1 are widely used and specificity of the antibodies has been established \[[@B21]\].

Cell cycle profiles were obtained by the use of a laser scanning cytometer (LSC-2, Olympus, Japan). DNA content was measured by DAPI fluorescence using violet (405 nm) laser excitation and a blue channel filter (460--485 nm), then subpopulations of interest were recalled, and localization of chromosomes, centrosomes, and p53 protein in mitotic cells was observed by DAPI, Alexa Fluor 555, and Alexa Fluor 488 fluorescence using appropriate filter sets, respectively. Centrosome number per mitotic cell and frequencies of centrosomal localization of p53 in mitotic cells were analyzed by preparing multiple slides from the same culture to obtain as many mitotic cells as possible.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

TIG-1 human fibroblasts showed growth retardation after 70 population doubling levels (PDLs) and entered a state of replicative senescence after 80 PDLs. Growth-arrested cells showed typical senescent phenotypes, such as enlarged size and *β*-galactosidase expression ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cells exposed to 200 *μ*M H~2~O~2~ showed the same phenotypes at the 4th day after exposure, indicating that premature senescence was induced by oxidative damage. Cell cycle analysis showed increased frequencies of polyploid cells (with 8C DNA) concomitant with replicative senescence and premature senescence (Figures [1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [1(b)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and [1(c)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Most diploid mitotic cells at early passages had two centrosomes, each of which consists of two centrioles recognized by anticentrin-2 antibody, with bipolar spindles. More than 60% of the polyploid mitotic cells (8C DNA or more) at early passages also had two centrosomes, although all other polyploid cells had more than two centrosomes (Figures [2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, cells at later passages or the 4th day after exposure to H~2~O~2~ showed increased frequencies of mitotic cells with supernumerary (\>2/cell) centrosomes, especially in a polyploid subpopulation (Figures [2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These cells often showed incomplete spindles and misaligned chromosomes ([Figure 2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the extra centrosomes with incomplete spindles also had two centrioles similar to centrosomes with bipolar spindles.

Immunohistochemical analysis showed that p53-positive foci were frequently present in mitotic and in interphase cells. Some foci were localized at centrosomes, and others were on the chromosomes ([Figure 3(a)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). P53 at centrosomes was always recognized as a single focus and appears to localize in the PCM (pericentriolar material) or on one of two centrioles in a centrosome. The mean number of p53-positive foci per cell was higher in the polyploid subpopulation compared to the diploid subpopulation ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Mitotic cells at the 4th day after exposure to H~2~O~2~ showed an increased number of p53-positive foci per cell in both subpopulations compared to untreated early passage cells ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The frequency of centrosomes with associated p53 protein was about 10% in untreated early passage cells regardless of DNA ploidy, while mitotic cells at later passages showed increased frequencies of p53-associated centrosomes, especially in diploid subpopulations (Figure 3(c)). Interestingly, supernumerary centrosomes showed higher frequencies of p53 localization compared to normally duplicated (2 centrosomes/cell) centrosomes, especially in diploid subpopulations irrespective of cell condition (Figure 3(d)). Centrosome-associated p53 foci were consistently recognized by antibody against p53 phosphorylated at Ser15 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), while p53 foci on chromosomes were not phosphorylated at Ser15. These p53 foci on chromosomes were observed more often in the polyploid subpopulation compared to the diploid subpopulation, and they were often colocalized with phosphorylated histone H2AX (*γ*-H2AX) foci (data not shown).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This study showed that mitotic cells with supernumerary (\>2/cell) centrosomes increase with cellular aging induced by exposure to H~2~O~2~ as well as by serial passaging, especially in a polyploid subpopulation. Because cellular senescence is defined as permanent growth arrest by telomere attrition (replicative senescence) or various stresses (premature senescence) \[[@B22]--[@B24]\], the changes associated with cellular senescence in mitotic cells may have occurred in a near-senescent state. Recent studies have shown that cellular senescence is triggered by the DNA damage response induced by telomere attrition or oxidative DNA damage \[[@B23]--[@B26]\]. Therefore, cells in a near-senescent state may have extensive DNA damage that causes centrosome aberrations. Supernumerary centrosomes (\>2 centrosomes/cell) could be formed due to several different mechanisms including overduplication in diploid cells, reduplication in the course of polyploidization, centrosome fragmentation, or centriole separation. However, supernumerary centrosomes observed in this study are not considered to be formed mainly by centrosome fragmentation or centriole separation, because most of the extra centrosomes consisted of two centrioles as recognized by anticentrin-2 antibody. The point of note is the relationship between numerical centrosome aberrations and DNA ploidy. Because centrosomes are duplicated in synchrony with DNA duplication, endoreduplication of DNA in polyploid cells may result in multiple centrosomes \[[@B5], [@B27]\]. However, more than 60% of polyploid mitotic cells at early passages had only two centrosomes, while the majority of polyploid mitotic cells formed in association with cellular senescence had more than two centrosomes ([Figure 2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In this point, we have recently shown that proliferative tetraploid cells established from normal human fibroblasts had only two centrosomes with bipolar spindles and grew at the same rate as diploid parent cells \[[@B28]\]. Therefore, mechanisms leading to the formation of bipolar spindles with two centrosomes in polyploid cells should exist. Mechanisms other than polyploidization may also be responsible for the numerical centrosome aberrations induced by cellular aging. Centrosome overduplication during cell cycle arrest by DNA damage response should also be considered as a possible mechanism for numerical aberrations of the centrosomes, as suggested by other investigators \[[@B11], [@B29], [@B30]\].

The present study shows that p53 protein localizes at centrosomes as shown by others \[[@B16], [@B17], [@B20], [@B31], [@B32]\], although its role is still not clear. The most significant finding of the present study is that the centrosomal localization of p53 correlated with numerical centrosome aberrations. Supernumerary centrosomes showed consistently higher frequencies of p53 localization compared to normally duplicated centrosomes, although statistical significance was observed only in diploid subpopulations. This correlation suggests that the centrosomal localization of p53 in human fibroblasts may be significantly associated with numerical centrosome aberrations. Moreover, Ser15 phosphorylation of p53 localized at centrosomes suggests that this may be associated with the DNA damage response, because p53 is known to be phosphorylated at Ser15 by ATM in DNA damage response after radiation \[[@B33], [@B34]\]. Although the significance of p53 localization at supernumerary centrosomes is not clear, it is possible that this localization may be promoted by DNA damage response. However, results of this study are somewhat inconsistent with other studies. The frequency of centrosomes with p53 protein in untreated cells was relatively lower compared to those reported in other studies. But the cells used in other studies were mouse cells in which human p53 genes were introduced \[[@B17], [@B32]\] or a lymphoblastoid cell line \[[@B16], [@B20], [@B35]\]. Therefore, the difference in the frequency of p53 positive centrosomes in untreated cells between this study and other studies might be cell- or species-specific. But the validity of this assumption is not certain, because the frequency of p53 localization to centrosomes in normal human fibroblasts has not been reported so far. It is also possible that sensitivity of the immunofluorescence procedure employed in this study was not sufficient for the complete detection of p53 protein on centrosomes. The majority of signals showing p53 protein on centrosomes were relatively weak.

Another point that needs to be considered is the role of p53 phosphorylation in p53 localization at centrosomes during mitosis. The studies using a lymphoblastoid cell line have shown that ATM-dependent phosphorylation of p53 at serine 15 is required for centrosomal localization of p53, and this phosphorylated p53 is rapidly dephosphorylated upon association with centrosomes \[[@B16], [@B20]\]. They showed that treatment of cells with serine-phosphatase inhibitor NaF before immunostaining is necessary to detect Ser 15 phosphorylated endogenous p53. In our experiments, however, centrosome-associated p53 foci seemed to be consistently phosphorylated at Ser15 in the absence of phosphatase inhibitors irrespective of DNA ploidy or whether centrosomes were normally duplicated or overduplicated. Although the reason for this discrepancy is not clear, it is possible that ATM-dependent Ser 15 phosphorylation of p53 in DNA damage response promoted localization of p53 at supernumerary centrosomes. Furthermore, we speculate that p53 protein localized at supernumerary centrosomes inactivates their function as the microtubule organizing centres, although this speculation lacks supporting data. Some studies published recently have shown that p53 is necessary to ensure bipolar mitosis and maintain chromosomal stability of tetraploid cells, which would otherwise cause multipolar mitosis due to supernumerary centrosomes \[[@B36], [@B37]\]. These observations regarding p53 function in maintaining chromosomal stability favor the above hypothesis.

The centrosome function in regulation of cell cycle and mitosis is increasingly being recognized, and many proteins implicated in such regulation have been shown to localize at centrosomes \[[@B19], [@B38]--[@B43]\]. They include cell cycle regulators such as cyclin-dependent kinases or cyclins, mitotic regulators such as Aurora kinases or TACC (transforming acidic coiled-coil), and mitotic checkpoint kinases such as BubR1 or Mad2. Expression and localization of those regulators may be affected directly or indirectly by p53 activation in DNA damage response, leading to control of cell cycle and mitosis. On the other hand, deregulation of those factors may activate p53 and p21 as well, causing premature cellular senescence to minimize chromosomal instability \[[@B44], [@B45]\]. Functions of centrosomes in regulating cell cycle and mitosis are not fully understood, however, and the significance of p53 localization at centrosomes should be defined more clearly in the near future.

Genetic instability of polyploid cells, which could lead to the formation of aneuploid cells, is well known \[[@B27], [@B46], [@B47]\], and an increase with age of polyploid cells *in vivo* and *in vitro* has been reported \[[@B48]--[@B51]\]. Therefore, age-associated chromosomal instability and tumorigenesis might be attributable to an increased frequency of polyploid cells with age. Results of the present study reveal that numerical centrosome aberration in polyploid cells is significantly associated with cellular aging induced by oxidative stress as well as repeated DNA replication. This association may lead to age-associated chromosomal instability and tumorigenesis. In addition, p53 protein activated during the DNA damage response is suggested to be associated with supernumerary centrosomes during mitosis, which may contribute to maintain chromosomal stability.

![Polyploidization associated with cellular senescence in TIG-1 cells. (a) Differential interference contrast images overlaid with colouring reaction by senescence-associated *β*-galactosidase. (b) DNA histograms obtained by flow cytometer. (c) Change in frequencies of polyploid cells (with 8C DNA) by population doubling levels in serially passaged cells (left panel) and in cells exposed to 200 *μ*M H~2~O~2~ (right panel).](OXIMED2012-217594.001){#fig1}

![Numerical centrosome aberrations associated with cellular senescence. (a) Upper left panel shows a representative mitotic cell with normal morphology in a diploid subpopulation from early passage, and upper middle and upper right panels show abnormal mitotic cells with supernumerary centrosomes in a polyploid subpopulation from late passage and the 4th day after exposure to H~2~O~2~. Small red arrows indicate localization of centrosomes. Chromosomes, centrosomes, and mitotic spindles are labelled with DAPI (blue), anticentrin2 antibody (red), and anti-*α*-tubulin antibody (green), respectively. Lower panels show corresponding LSC data. (b) Histograms showing frequencies of mitotic cells with different centrosome numbers in a diploid subpopulation (4C) and a polyploid subpopulation (≥8C).](OXIMED2012-217594.002){#fig2}

![Localization of p53 protein in mitotic cells. (a) Representative mitotic cells showing localization of centrosomes and p53-positive foci from early passages (upper panels), late passages (middle panels), and the 4th day after exposure to H~2~O~2~ (lower panels). Arrows indicate centrosomes with p53 proteins. Chromosomes (blue) and centrosomes (red) are labelled as in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and p53 protein is labelled with anti-p53 antibody (green). (b) Mean numbers of p53-positive foci in mitotic cells. Each column is the mean of at least 50 mitotic cells from 4 to 6 experiments. \*\**P* \< 0.01 with unpaired *t*-test. (c) Mean frequencies of p53-positive centrosomes. Each column is the frequency calculated using pooled data from 4 to 6 experiments. \*\**P* \< 0.01 with Chi-square test. (d) Mean frequencies of p53-positive centrosomes according to centrosome numbers per cell. Each column is the frequency calculated using pooled data from 4 to 6 experiments. \*\**P* \< 0.01 with Chi-square test.](OXIMED2012-217594.003){#fig3}

![Localization of p53 phosphorylated at Ser15. Representative mitotic cells showing centrosomal localization of phosphorylated p53 (pSer 15) from early passages (upper panels), late passages (middle panels), and the 4th day after exposure to H~2~O~2~ (lower panels). Chromosomes (blue) and centrosomes (red) are labelled as in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and phosphorylated p53 (pSer 15) is labelled with antiphosphorylated p53 (pSer 15) antibody (green).](OXIMED2012-217594.004){#fig4}
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